Several methods are available for positioning fish and other aquatic species during surgery or other experimental procedures out of water. This paper reviews current methods in the light of criteria for humane handling, and suggests the implementation of a novel method, currently used for positioning mammals during surgery, that gives optimal support and a minimum of damage.
In fish research and aquaculture in general, it is often necessary to handle fish out of water. Removal of fish from their natural medium may cause irrevocable damage to the integument, as well as a large range of pathophysiological changes in the animal. A standard flat operating table is far from satisfactory, both for the experimental animal and surgeon. Additional means of physical support are essential in many instances, and these must be combined with a means of supplying the fish with oxygenated water.
The skin of fish is highly sensitive and is easily damaged by handling, particularly when the animal is removed from its natural environment. Unlike mammalian skin, its outermost layer consists of living cells. Even small skin ruptures may lead to detrimental effects on the animal's health. Apparatus used to position fish out of water for surgery or other procedures may cause damage that is detrimental to the experimental procedure and may profoundly alter a range of the parameters to be measured.
We propose that a positioning aid should fulfil the following criteria: Currently there are few commercially available positioning tools for use with fish.
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Most are constructed locally by researchers} with a limited number of specific procedures in mind. In some cases their use is combined with sophisticated positioning equipment} for example for pinealectomy (Goetz et al. 19771 .
vor U-shaped trough
Several authors describe V-or U-shaped troughs, constructed of a range of materials and with different finishes (Smith & Bell 1967} Reinecker & Ruddell 1974 , Goetz et al. 1977} Courtois 1981} Brown 1987 , Akhtar 1990} Stoskopf 1993} Poppe & Mo 1996 . The use of these troughs is well established for surgical procedures on anaesthetized fish. V-shaped troughs can be easily constructed from two or more pieces of wood or plastic. Nails or screws should be of stainless steel} and should not be galvanized or constructed of any alloy containing copper or other toxic metals} if the anaesthetic solution is to be reused (Brown 1987) . Wood should not be treated with any chemical other than varnish. The use of a wet cloth (e.g. Chifonet®} Fig 1) will help to keep the skin moist and prevent rupture at the points where the body of the animal makes contact with the trough (Poppe & Mo 1996) . Troughs are inexpensive, easy to handle and disinfect, and irrigation water drains off them easily. They are} however, rigid structures that do not fit the body of the fish well, thereby making it difficult to surround the whole animal with an aqueous membrane.
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Foam rubber pads
Foam rubber pads may also be used for positioning fish (Courtois 1981) . A V-or U-shaped cut is made in the surface, so that the fish is supported and stabilized by the slit in the foam material. Foam rubber} however, consists of small cells that may loosen and needs to be kept moist at all times to avoid dehydration of the skin. The elasticity of foam rubber makes it possible, to a certain extent, to adjust the shape of the support to the body of the fish. These pads are easily disinfected, low in cost and have a high capacity to drain irrigation water during surgery. The slit may be enlarged to accommodate larger fish} thereby saving materials. Irrigation water will, however, run continuously off the pad, thereby losing the thin protective aqueous membrane between the skin and pad. This may cause skin damage. Pressure should not be applied to the fish while lying in the pad, since this may cause scale loss and related damage. Smith and Bell (1967) describe the use of adjustable side supports, mounted on a horizontal base. These supports can be covered with cotton, polyurethane sponge pads or similar materials to prevent scale loss.
Side supports
Fig 1 Use of a V-shaped wooden trough, draped with a moist Chifonet® cloth
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Polystyrene foam (styrofoam)
Supports made of expanded polystyrene foam are widely used in Norway for surgical procedures on fish. A V-or V-shaped cut is made in the surface and a cloth soaked in water is draped over the trough. This also helps to protect the skin from the relatively rough surface of the foam (Akhtar 1990) . One large V-shaped cleft may be used for several sizes of fish, the residual space being filled with moistened surgical pads (Akhtar 1990 ).
Hammocks of cloth or netting
Several researchers describe the use of hammocks constructed from cloth or finemeshed netting stretched between two adjustable rollers (Smith &. Bell 1967 , McKim &. Syrett 1982 . The length and width of the hammock can be adjusted to fit fish of different sizes and shapes. These hammocks do not, however, promote the formation of an aqueous membrane around the fish, which necessitates continuous irrigation with water to avoid desiccation.
A novel method: vacuum pad support
Mammalian anaesthesia, radiography and surgery often necessitates the use of positioning equipment. In this connection, a product has been developed (Buster vacusupport, J0rgen Krusse A/S, Marslev, Denmark, http://www.kruuse.com) that consists of a plastic bag containing small polystyrene foam spheres. A small manual vacuum pump can be connected to the bag to extract the residual air (Fig 21. This process causes the bag and its contents to stiffen in the position in which it lay. If an animal is placed on the bag before the air is extracted, and the bag is pressed around the animal's body, a mould of the animal's form will be created when the air is removed. This resulting 'bodyprint' gives optimal support to the animal, since virtually the whole body is in contact with the device (Fig3) . A groove in the contour of the bag may be made before air extraction, to enable drainage of irrigation water.
We propose that these vacuum bags also be employed for fish. The surface of the bag, after air extraction, is well-suited to irrigation with water, providing a protective water film between the fish and the bag. The fish may easily be re-positioned during anaesthesia by allowing air back into the bag, which then becomes flaccid again, and then by re-extracting air so that it stiffens.
Vacuum bags are currently available in two sizes (30 x 60 em and 50 x 100 cm), which are adequate for most species used in fish research.
Discussion
The choice of positioning device for use with fish may be influenced both by the experi- Health and welfare should, however, always be given first priority. Experiments involving poor handling and immobilization techniques will undoubtedly affect the animal negatively and so lead to incorrect and unreproducible results.
When choosing a positioning aid for fish, it is essential to take account of the vulnerability of their skin and scales to physical trauma. In our opinion, the vacuum pad is the most satisfactory positioning device currently available, in the light of the criteria which we consider important for the health of the fish when out of their natural medium.
